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Conchiglia 
World Prayer Group 

 

The Tulips of Mary,    
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

 
 

Leonor D. asking for prayer 
 

07 of April 2018 
 
 

 
Date:  Tue, 20 Mar 2018 05:25:08 -0500 
From:  Leonor D. <……@....> 
To:   tulipanidimaria@conchiglia.net 
Subject:  Prayer request 
 
 
Dear Conchiglia, 
Dear brethren of Movimento d'Amore San Juan Diego, 
Dear Tulips of Mary, Our Lady of  Guadalupe, 
 
the law in Colombia, 
is trying to convert the land owned by me into nature conservation. 
I do respect the land, and its inhabitants very much, and plant trees 
and allow God to work His way in nature by planting more trees 
and radically avoiding poisons on toxic substances on these lands; 
but if these properties are converted into nature conservation, 
I will not be able to grow food, or have animals or even sell the properties, 
for they will be worth nothing in the eyes of men. 
These properties were bought with my inheritance from my father 
and bought thinking to have sustenance in my old age and to teach young people 
to care for the land while respectfully drawing sustenance and obtaining profit from God's creation. 
I believe this is very important to teach others to respect the Creation of the Creator. 
I ask for prayers, so that the Divine Will will allow me to work these properties 
while being respectful of nature and while teaching people to be respectful as well -  
at the same time I teach agriculture without poisons and no tilling. 
 
Million de gracias and blessings for your assistance and help with prayers. 
Million blessings to Conchiglia - always, and to all her staff and support, 
 
Leonor D. 
 
Signed letter. 
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The prayer of the Holy Rosary 
of Conchiglia and brother and sister of the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego  

to Holy Mary, Our Lady of Guadalupe for: 
 

Leonor D. - Colombia     

 
 

Mary Most Holy, Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
like a daughter I ask you the Grace to fulfill the holy request of Leonor, so he can get all the spiritual 
consolation he needs, in this hard time, and she can maintain his rights, respecting the Creation. 
I  join your other sons and my brothers and sisters of the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego 
to plead with love to intercede before your Son Jesus, so that the Grace that He will grant should be 
an example to many brothers, so that they will always get the strength to fight and hope 
to the Glory of God the Father.  
Mary Most Holy, Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
together with Jesus, may You bless Leonor and his family 
and I, Conchiglia and my brothers and sisters of the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego in Italy 
and in the World, unite ourselves humbly to Your Blessing 
in the Name of the Father  
of the Mother  
of the Son   
and the Holy Spirit.  
Amen. 

 
The brothers and sisters of the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego 

 

and… Conchiglia 
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